
Bella Vista Hotel, Corfu Island, Greece  

Work practice placements for 2019 (Erasmus) 

 

*** POSITION  ***  

Assistant Hotel Manager ( Hotel, Sales, Marketing - 3-6 mnts - (FREE accom+1 meal) - ITALIAN and/or 

RUSSIAN speakers preferred- 

Duration:        3+ months 

Commitment:  Full-time 

Description:    The Assistant Hotel Manager (Sales, Marketing ONLINE)  internship is based next to the 

beach in Corfu Greece, one of the most beautiful Greek islands. The company is an entrepreneurial small 

family business managing 60+ rooms during the summer season. Marketing is based on fun and 

professional attitude with attention to individual personalities and 'working teams'. An open, friendly, 

flexible and professional attitude is required in order to melt into this multinational environment as well as 

the local village.   

This work placement is focusing on Hotel Management and increasing Marketing awareness of the hotel 

product through digital marketing and popular social media channels like YouTube, Facebook and etc. 

Responsibilities 

* Contribute and maintain the hotel’s social media presence 

* Measure and report performance of digital online marketing campaigns, and assess them 

* Identify trends and insights, and optimize performance and actions based on research 

* Be creative and innovative 

* Collaborate with staff in order to create ideas and actions 

* Utilize all sources to evaluate guest’s reactions across various online channels 

* Responsible for smooth running of the hotel operaion and Gues relaions  

Dates :                      March to October, for 3-6 + months minimum   

Working hours:         40 hours per week  

Accommodation:       Free shared staff accommodation provided. 

Food:                         Free one meal (breakfast) included 

Finance:                     Applicants are expected to fund this work practice either themselves or apply for 

European support such as Erasmus, Leonardo, Argo, University support and any other means for private 

funding.  

No transportation costs to and from work 



 

 

Candidate Requirements: 

You have relevant studies; you are young, enthusiastic and want to spent quality time during practical 

training combining work placement with pleasure under the sun, next to the sea on a beautiful island. 

Additional Requirements: 

* 18 years old and above 

* EUROPEAN school and EUROPEAN  Passport Holders or VISA D.4.3 for Russian natives  

* Language skills - English Essential/Any second language welcomed preferably Russian or Italian.  

* Educational background in Business, Tourism, Hotel, Management, Marketing 

* University and work references 

* Adaptive to the new cultures 

* Open, friendly, flexible attitude 

  

Link: http://www.bellavistahotel.gr/en/internships 

 _______________ 

Should you require any further information please advice  

 Anthea Pouli MBA, MSc BA  

 Bella Vista Hotel and Bella Studio-Apartments Benitses Beach, Corfu, Greece 

 Tel 0030 26610 72087 Fax  0030 26610 72088  

  www.bellavistahotel.gr     info@bellavistahotel.gr      Skype bella.corfu  
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